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HOW HOME FROM HOME CARE WORKS CLOSELY WITH FAMILIES

Created by a family, our values are at the heart of
Home From Home Care’s services. Families are very much
part of every stage of their son or daughter’s life - from their transition,
decorating their home, shaping their dynamic care and support plan
and setting goals for a meaningful and ‘ordinary’ life.

Families are closely
involved in their son or daughter’s transition.
HFHC’s Transition Team make numerous visits to
understand the subtleties of meeting the
individual’s needs. Families are involved in the
planning of the bespoke environment which is
personalised to suit the individual’s
aesthetic, sensory and
physical
needs.

We know just
how important it is for families to
stay in touch. Families have regular
communication through a member of their son
or daughter’s Core Team, together with a monthly call
from our Family Liaison – giving them the opportunity
to voice thoughts and feedback on the service. They
also receive a regular newsletter and take part in an
annual Parent Survey.

I enjoy getting to know
the individual’s family and
it’s lovely to hear positive stories and to
feed that back to staff teams when parents
might find it difficult or embarrassing to say
face to face. Similarly, it’s satisfying when
something that’s niggling a parent can be
addressed without them having to
raise it with the staff team.
Clare Stephen, Family Liaison

Paul de Savary, HFHC Managing Director and Laura’s father: “As a
family, we understand the unique challenges facing parents when their
loved one leaves home. Over 16 years we have grown to understand the
complexities of delivering great care and support, driven by wanting to
make the difference – not just for Laura but for all the individuals we are
privileged to support.”

Letting go can be
difficult. Family visits are carefully
balanced with supporting an individual to
become a more independent adult. Their Core
Team works with family to support visits
whilst respecting their activity schedule. No
set rules for visiting, we work together in
achieving the best possible
outcome. With placements
from all over the country,
we’re good at making this
happen!

My daughter
has a life that we as
devoted parents could never
give her at home. She has
friends, activities, goes swimming
and horse riding. Her personal care
is second to none and I can
honestly hand on heart say
there is no better place in
this country for my
daughter.
A Parent

HFHC’s May Ball and
Summer Fair complement
community events. These
are great milestone
occasions where families
socialise at fun celebrations,
meeting and sharing
experiences with other families.

KYLE’S PREMIERE
RED CARPET EVENT CELEBRATES
LAUNCH OF ‘KYLE’S STORY’
Kyle had an amazing VIP experience, hosting a starstudded film première at the Social Care Exchange,
Lincoln. Dressed in a tuxedo, Kyle arrived in a limousine
for his red-carpet debut, meeting his mother and his
‘stars’ – his support team - to watch a film profiling his
incredible journey at Home From Home Care.
The film featured clips of Kyle talking about his many
goals and achievements – from learning to fish to
getting a volunteer job and even an indoor Skydive! Kyle
then hosted an awards ceremony for his support team,
followed by an after party with family and guests.

PARTY SEASON!
FANCY DRESS & FESTIVITIES
From spooky skeletons to a surprise Santa’s
grotto, the social events at HFHC are always a
fun occasion for the individuals we support!
Celebrating seasonal events offers a great way to
bring everyone together from across Home From
Home Care - from choosing their party theme
and making decorations together at Day Opps,
to dancing and socialising at the party.
HFHC social events are as inclusive as possible,
offering a quieter, low-stimulation session just
before the main event to ensure that everyone
can join in the fun on their own terms.

Ccertificates were won in competitions for
‘best dancing’ and ‘best dressed and even
‘best mince pie’!
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